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HospitalSoftwareShop: A Digital Solution for the Medical Woes

By Anamika Sahu 

It is an era of being tagged as an IT-maniac. Healthcare industry is no different in this context. IT has

been helping the healthcare industry become smarter and work faster. While Indian healthcare industry

is turning out to be a global player attracting patients from all over the world, technology adoption is par

behind several countries. This makes the process more paper-based and human centric where errors

aremore prone. But currently, the Indian healthcare industry is witnessing a phase of revolutionary

change that's more of a paradigm shift with the implementation of IT at various levels of functioning.

This effective deployment of IT solutions presents the possibility of turning modern hospitals into

paperless entities.The need for a unique platform from all the key players' software requirements was felt for quite some time.

Equipping this transformation is HospitalSoftwareShop.com – an online store for all hospital software product needs. The store is

organized in a way that it counters back all the questions of effective deployment. 
 

 

Themed on the idea of affordable healthcare IT for the well-being of all, HospitalSoftwareShop is a pioneer in the online store for

providing software solutions for the wounds of healthcare industry. Founded in 2013, this Indore-based companyis set up on the

philosophy of bringing a paradigm shift of healthcare from the phase of billing-focused industry to a patient-centric industry. Amidst

of diverse challenges, these change-makers stand out with their unique techniques. HosptialSoftwareShop understands that the final

customers of the hospital/pathology labs/clinics/blood bank software are the data entry operators who are more comfortable using the

old register system. Thus, the resistance to paperless system becomes obvious. While on the other side, e-mailing of statutory reports

to the governmental departments is not approved of and e-filing of such reports is a far-fetched idea at present. To bridge this vast

medico-digital divide, the company provides real value to the investment made by the clients in their software products. All their

software products are developed and fine-tuned after years of research and valuable inputs from specialists located throughout the

country. Their software products are designed in an easy-to-use manner that requires minimum typing enabling doctors to save their

prized time. "We are emerging as one of the strongest key players that offers one stop solution for the IT needs of healthcare

organizations in the Indian market," says Amit U Jain, Founder, HosptialSoftwareShop.com. 
 

 

Since the inception, this store has catered to more than 500 hospitals and over 5000 doctors' clinics located pan India. Their range of

software products extend to Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Eye Hospitals, Infertility Management Centers (IUI, IVF & ICSI Centers),

Consulting Physicians, Cardiologists, Gastroenterologists, Nephrologists, Pediatricians, Andrologists, Ophthalmologists,

Gynecologists, Dermatologists among several others. With a vision to provide affordable healthcare IT for the well-being of all,

HospitalSoftwareShop envisions to become the most favorite healthcare IT destination of the Indian sub-continent, GCG countries

and Africa in the coming days. 
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